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APARTMENT FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM, street Dlouhá, Praha 1

Palace Dlouha is an exceptional address to stay at while in Prague. The original

baroque building was rebuilt over years, nowadays tastefully mixing the original style

with elements of art nouveau and contemporary design. You will be brought back in

time to the first republic era (1920’s) while enjoying the present time comfort and

luxury.

This one bedroom apartment is designed in a sleek contemporary style that would be

appreciated by anyone looking for a comfortable and cozy home away from home. The

flat consists of well laid out living room with a kitchen corner, good size bedroom with

a king size bed, 1 bathroom with shower and separate toilette.

The flat is equipped among others with a washer with a dryer, hair dryer, iron, ironing

board, fully equipped kitchen with a cooking stove and microwave, toaster. There is a

large smart TV, free Wifi, and light dimmers offering an intimate atmosphere. Coffee

lovers would be pleased with the Nespresso machine. Parking is available in the in-

house garage for an extra charge.

The area of the residence is bustling with a growing number of trendy restaurants,

coffee shops, design shops and old-time speciality stores. The house is ideally located

for sightseeing being less than 5 minutes walk to the Old Town Square and further to

the Charles Bridge. Namesti's republiky with one of the most important Art Nouveau

landmarks – the Municipal House – is only a stone’s throw away.

1x 1x

55 000 CZK

55 000 CZK

Specification

Area: 81 m

2

Bedrooms: 1

Bathrooms: 1

Floor: 5th floor

Lift Balcony (7 m2)

TV Air-conditioning
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